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PHONE (317) 232-3777 

FAX (317) 974-1629 

DEPARTMENT OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT FINANCE 

Review of Fiscal Impact Analysis 
Concerning the Town of Sheridan and Adams Township, Hamilton County, Indiana 

 
Pursuant to Ind. Code § 36-1.5-4-18(e), the legislative bodies of reorganizing political 
subdivisions preparing a plan of reorganization after December 31, 2013, must submit a fiscal 
impact analysis (“Analysis”) to the Department of Local Government Finance (“Department”) at 
least three (3) months before the election in which the public question will be on the ballot. The 
Department must do the following within a reasonable time, but not later than 30 days before the 
date of the election in which the public question will be on the ballot: 

A. Review the Analysis; 
B. Make any comments concerning the Analysis that the Department considers 

appropriate; 
C. Provide the Department’s comments to the legislative body of the 

reorganizing political subdivisions; and 
D. Post the Department’s comments on their website. 

  
The Analysis submitted to the Department must contain the following information: 

A. The estimated effect of the proposed reorganization on taxpayers in each of 
the political subdivisions to which the proposed reorganization applies, 
including the expected tax rates, tax levies, expenditure levels, service levels, 
and annual debt service payments in those political subdivisions. 

B. A description of the planned services to be provided in the reorganized 
political subdivision and the method or methods of financing the planned 
services.  The fiscal impact analysis must: 

a. Present itemized estimated costs for each department or agency 
of the reorganized political subdivision; and 

b. Explain how specific and detailed expenses will be funded 
from taxes, fees, grants, and other funding. 

C. A description of the capital improvements to be provided in the reorganized 
political subdivision and the method or methods of financing those capital 
improvements. 

D. Any estimated effects on political subdivisions in the county that are not 
participating in the reorganization and on taxpayers located in those political 
subdivisions. 
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION 
 
In 2006, the Indiana General Assembly adopted the Government Modernization Act, codified 
under Ind. Code § 36-1.5-1-1, et seq., (the “Act”).  The Act was written to “grant broad powers 
to enable political subdivisions to operate more efficiently by eliminating restrictions under 
existing law that:  

 

(A) impede the economy of operation of;  
(B) interfere with the ease of administration of; 
(C) inhibit cooperation among; and 
(D) thwart better government by; political subdivisions.”1   

 
In addition, the Act encourages “efficiency by and coordination among political subdivisions to:  

 

(A) reduce reliance on property taxes; 
(B) enhance the ability of political subdivisions to provide critical and 

necessary services; as well as 
(C) strengthen the financial condition of state government.”2   

 
The Act grants political subdivisions the authority to reorganize and to use cooperative 
agreements to achieve government functions or transfer responsibilities between offices.3   
 
On May 10, 2024, the Town of Sheridan (“Town”) and Adams Township (“Township”), 
collectively “Units”, by and through their legal counsel, submitted their respective resolutions to 
the Department. Each resolution attaches and incorporates by reference a document entitled 
“Fiscal Impact Analysis: Report on the Proposed Reorganization of the Town and Township” 
(the “Analysis”). The Analysis is represented to have been drafted on May 3, 2024, and prepared 
by London Witte Group (“LWG”).  The Analysis is attached and incorporated by reference into 
this Review. 
 
Subsequent to the Units’ submission, the Department received from the Hamilton County Board 
of Commissioners (“County Board”), by and through their legal counsel, the following to the 
Department: 
 

• A letter from Mark Heirbrandt, President of the County Board, dated May 20, 2024. 
• A document entitled “Comparison of Adams of Rural Taxing District Expenditures 

Payable with Property Tax – Revised May 23, 2024.” 
• A document entitled “Comparison of Proposed Town Expenditures per Fiscal 

Impact Statement to Town Expenditures after County Quality Control Adjustments 
– Revised May 23, 2024.” 

 
1 Ind. Code § 36-1.5-1-1(1). 
 
2 Ind. Code § 36-1.5-1-1(2), (3). 
 
3 Ind. Code § 36-1.5-1-3; see also Ind. Code § 36-1.5-4-1 et seq. (reorganization by referendum) and Ind. Code § 36-
1.5-5-1 et seq. (cooperative agreements and transfer of responsibilities). 
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• A document entitled “Additional Information regarding Maintenance, and Capital 
Projects - Adams Township,” dated May 16, 2024 (“Additional Information”). 

• The following email correspondence: 
o Email from Dennis Quakenbush, Hamilton County Sheriff, to Connor 

Sullivan, Hamilton County Attorney, dated May 16, 2024. 
o Screenshots from a presentation by LWG. 
o Email from Bradley Davis, Hamilton County Highway Director to Ben 

Roeger, financial advisor from Coonrod Financial Group, dated May 
22, 2024. 

o An excerpt of the Analysis entitled “Purpose of the Report.” 
o Email from Oscar Gutierrez, financial advisor from Bondry Consulting, 

to Department, dated May 28, 2024. 
o Email from Connor Sullivan to Department and Oscar Gutierrez, dated 

May 29, 2024. 
 

COMMENTS FROM THE DEPARTMENT REGARDING SUBMITTED ANALYSIS 
 
The comments provided in this financial analysis review are not intended, nor should they be 
construed as financial or legal advice. The Department recognizes that the reorganization of 
governmental units is a complex undertaking. The assumptions provided in the Analysis should 
continue to be monitored and reconciled. 
 
The Department’s review below references some of the information and comments provided by 
the County. The Department also drafted and attaches herein the following appendices to 
supplement this Review: 
 
  Appendix A – Analysis of Expenditures 
  Appendix B – Analysis of Miscellaneous Revenues 
  Appendix C – Analysis of Property Tax Levy 
 
Following its review of the Analysis submitted by the Units, as well as supplemental information 
provided by officials and representatives from the Units, the Department offers the following 
comments: 
 

Reorganization Boundaries & New Service Districts 
1. According to the Analysis, adopted on May 9, 2024, the Units propose a reorganized 

local government unit formed through the consolidation of the Township with the 
existing Town political subdivision (the “New Town”).  The boundaries of the New 
Town shall consist of the boundaries of the Town as of December 31, 2024, and all the 
areas of the unincorporated Township, which equates to approximately 48.36 square 
miles.  Following the consolidation and as currently written in the Analysis, the 
Township will cease to exist on December 31, 2024, and the New Town government 
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structure will then supersede the existing Town structure, as provided for in the 
Analysis.4 
 
Property taxes are paid and collected in arrears based on the assessed value of property in 
the political subdivision as of January 1 of the immediately preceding year. Therefore, 
with the assumption that the effective date of the reorganizations would be January 1, 
2025, property taxes will be first due and payable for the New Town starting in 2026.5  
However, the Department notes that the Analysis did not indicate whether the Units will 
have an agreement for the Pay-2025 budget and tax year regarding settlement 
distributions and transferring cash balances within and between funds.6   

 
2. As identified in the Analysis, the New Town identifies two service districts (the “Town 

District”) and (the “Rural District”).  The primary difference between the Town District 
and the Rural District is the level of municipal services provided, the application of 
ordinances, and property tax rates.7 The reorganization plan that must be prepared by the 
Units is statutorily required to include a “description of the services to be offered by the 
reorganized political subdivisions and the service areas in which the services will be 
offered.”8  

 
Annexation 

3. As of the effective date of the proposed reorganization, the Town District will consist of 
the original Town before the Reorganization.  The Rural District will include the 
unincorporated area of the Township.  According to the Analysis, “the Town annexed 
portions of the Township (the “Annexation Area”) on November 6, 2023, for property 
assessed on January 1, 2024, for taxes payable in 2025.” 9  The Analysis provides that the 
Annexation Area will be included in the Town District.   
 

4. The Analysis is based on Pay-2024 information; therefore, any impacts to tax rates and 
levies as a result of the Annexation Area are not included.  Additionally, the Analysis 
states:  
 

“…the parcels contained in the Annexation Area are exempt from municipal 
property taxes under the provisions of Ind. Code § 36-4-3-4.1.  So long as the 

 
4 Analysis, pg. 4. 
 
5 See Analysis, pg. 4 (“Following consolidation and as currently written in the Plan, the Township will cease to exist 
on December 31, 2024.”). Ind. Code § 36-1.5-4-5 provides that a reorganization takes effect after (1) the date the 
voters approve the reorganization (as required by Ind. Code § 36-1.5-4-32(b), in the case of a reorganization 
between a municipality and a township after December 31, 2013) and the date specified in the reorganization plan, 
whichever is later; and (2) the appointed or elected officers of the reorganized unit are elected or appointed.  
 
6 Compliance regarding cash balance transfers is overseen by the State Board of Accounts (“SBOA”). 
 
7 Analysis, pg. 4.  
 
8 Ind. Code § 36-1.5-4-18(b)(5). Analysis, pg. 5. 
 
9 Analysis, pg. 4.  
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Annexation Area remains assessed, the exemption shall apply.  As of January 1, 
2024, the Annexation Area remained assessed agricultural.”10   
 

Accordingly, the Annexation Area will not be subject to municipal taxation for Pay 2025, 
but it will be designated as a separate Municipal Tax Exempt (“MTE”) Taxing District by 
the Hamilton County Auditor for purposes of certifying net assessed values (“CNAV”) 
within the MTE separately.  As a result, the MTE will have a separate tax rate exempt 
from municipal taxation for taxes first due and payable in 2025.  It is unknown if the 
Town plans to submit an excess levy appeal due to increased costs associated with this 
annexation.11 It is also unknown how an increased levy for the Town would impact the 
levy for the New Town post-reorganization. 

 
Diagram (not to scale): 

 
  

Costs for Road Improvements & Maintenance 
5. According to the Analysis, “it is the intention of the reorganization that there would be no 

net tax impact on taxpayers within the current Town and Township due to the 
reorganization.  However, the issue of maintenance of the roads within the 
unincorporated area of the township has yet to be resolved.”12  As elaborated on below, 
the Analysis represents the Units intention to enter into an interlocal agreement with the 
County Board regarding the maintenance of the roads, improvement of roads, and snow 
removal within the unincorporated area of the Township.  To date, such an interlocal 
agreement has not been reached.  Additionally, correspondence from the County 
indicates that the County does not intend to enter into an interlocal agreement with the 

 
10 Analysis, pg. 4. 
 
11 An excess levy appeal is a request by civil taxing unit to the Department to increase its maximum levy to meet 
increased costs due to an annexation, consolidation, or extension of services into additional geographic areas. Ind. 
Code §§ 6-1.1-18.5-12 & 13(a)(1). The civil taxing unit must demonstrate with reasonably detailed statements of 
fact that it will be unable to carry out its government functions without an excess levy. Ind. Code § 6-1.1-18.5-12(a). 
The Department must make a final determination on the merits of the appeal. See Ind. Code § 6-1.1-18.5-12(b) & 6-
1.1-18.5-15. 
 
12 Analysis, pg. 5. 
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New Town regarding road maintenance.13 If the New Town is unable to enter into an 
interlocal agreement with the County, the New Town may have to seek other sources of 
revenue or an excess levy appeal.14 The Analysis projected additional costs for road 
improvements and maintenance; however, aside from a levy increase, the Analysis did 
not provide an additional source of revenue that would be used to cover the additional 
costs.15 

 
Summary of Tax Levy & Tax Rate Creation 

6. The Analysis represents that the expenditures will be broken out into four categories: (1) 
Personal Services; (2) Supplies; (3) Other Supplies and Services; and (4) Capital Outlays. 
The Analysis does not break out Township Assistance and Debt Service as separate 
expenditure categories.16   

 
Analysis of Expenditures 

7. The Department is responsible for ensuring property tax assessment and local 
government budgeting are carried out in accordance with Indiana law.  The responsibility 
for appropriately allocating and managing expenses to provide the planned services lies 
with the respective departments or units at the local level.   

 
The Analysis provides the sum of expenditures funded by property taxes applicable to the 
various districts allocated based on Pay 2024 AV with anticipated known adjustments.17   
 
As shown in Appendix A of this Review, the additional anticipated expenditures total 
$1,414,664.  The Analysis assumes the creation of a Town Police Fund and a Town Fire 
Fund to tax the Town District at a higher rate than the Rural District.18 
 
Indiana Code § 36-1.5-3-5 requires that a reorganization plan “specify the adjustments 
that the [Department] shall make to the [maximum levies, rates, and budgets] of the 
reorganized political subdivision to: (1) eliminate double taxation for services or goods 
provided by the reorganized political subdivision; or (2) eliminate any excess by which 
the amount of property taxes imposed by the reorganized political subdivision exceeds 
the amount necessary to pay for services or goods provided under [Ind. Code. § 36-1.5-1-

 
13 E-mail from Connor Sullivan, May 29, 2024. 
 
14 See footnote 11, above. 
 
15 See generally Analysis, pg. 10.  
 

16 Analysis, pg. 7. Ind. Code § 36-1.5-4-40.5(2) requires the New Town to continue providing township services in 
all areas of the township except as transferred by interlocal agreement or cooperative agreement. The Analysis 
represents Debt Service expenses as being included under Other Supplies and Services. 
 
17 Analysis, pg. 10. 
 
18 See Analysis, pg. 5 (“The existing Township fire budget will be transferred to the New Town General Fund tax 
rate.”). Table 6 of the Analysis represents the General Fund rate for the Rural District is expected to be $0.1160, the 
Town Police Fund rate to be $0.4589, and the Town Fire Fund rate to be $0.4326. The Act allows creation of 
territories or districts with varying level of services as well as of fees, charges, and taxes imposed for those services. 
See Ind. Code § 36-1.5-4-39.5. 
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1 et seq.].”  For Pay 2024, the Town budgeted for police and fire services in the General 
Fund.  The proposed allocated expenditure in the Analysis deducts $584,151 and 
$550,672 from the General Fund for police and fire protection, respectively, and 
reallocates the expenses to the Town District only.19  This allocation could create a 
higher burden of taxation for those services within the Town District.  Additionally, the 
Annexation Area is referenced but not considered in the fiscal estimates portion of the 
Analysis; however, this could impact the tax rates and circuit breaker credits.  The 
Annexed Area will be a separate MTE District.      
 
Officials from the County report an estimated cost of $500,000 for additional police 
officers and protection to patrol the currently unincorporated Adams Township.20  This is 
also not reflected in the Analysis.  Additionally, the Analysis does not indicate to what 
extent police protection will be provided by the New Town to the Rural District.  Indiana 
Code § 36-1.5-4-39.5 provides that the Units may establish in the reorganization plan 
districts or territories in the reorganized political subdivision with different levels of 
services. 
 
The County also projects the following estimates for annual road maintenance in the 
current unincorporated Adams Township:   

• An additional $281,900 annually for normal routine road maintenance costs over 
the estimated costs provided in the Analysis.21 

• An additional $456,000 annually for chip-sealed materials not included in the 
Analysis.22 

• An additional $1,129,503 for 2025 resurfacing contracts not included in the 
Analysis.23  

• An additional $36,000 annually for roadway striping and weed control not 
included in the Analysis.24    

 
The estimates above are also not reflected in the Analysis. 

 
The Analysis indicates there are no new capital projects identified at the time the Plan 
was approved.  The County indicates the County Unit has contemplated an investment of 
$23 million as a local match for capital infrastructure improvement projects in the 
unincorporated Adams Township.25 

 
19 See Analysis, pg. 10.  
 
20 See e-mail from Sheriff Dennis Quakenbush to Connor Sullivan, May 16, 2024, at 10:36 a.m., attached herein. 
 
21 Comparison of Proposed Town Expenditures. 
 
22 Additional Information, pg. 3. 
 
23 Additional Information, pg. 5. 
 
24 Comparison of Proposed Town Expenditures. 
 
25 Comparison of Proposed Town Expenditures. 
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The potential for additional increased expenditures that have not been accounted for 
could have an impact on the overall levy, tax rates, other services provided, and taxpayers 
and political subdivisions participating and not participating in the reorganization.   

 
Analysis of Available Revenues 

8. The Analysis indicates transferring current Township Fire and Cumulative Fire cash 
balances to the Town Municipal Fire Fund (newly created as a result of the 
reorganization) while the Town District will fund the newly proposed creation of the 
Town Municipal Fire Fund.26     

 
As shown in Appendix B of this Review, the miscellaneous revenue estimate provided in 
the Analysis is $139,436 less than the combined total for the Town and Township as 
shown in the totals used to certify the 2024 Budget Order.   

 
The revenue overall is projected to remain steady.  The Analysis did not include 
projections for Financial Institution Tax Distribution (“FIT”) and Vehicle/Aircraft Excise 
Tax Distributions (“Excise”).  The certified shares calculation of the Local Income Tax 
distribution was not contemplated in the Analysis.  The Department will allocate certified 
shares based on Ind. Code § 6-3.6-6-12.27   
 
Receipts to the Motor Vehicle Highway Fund are displayed to decrease in the Analysis; 
however, the revenue would be expected to increase due to the Township population 
being factored into the road funding formula.  No population analysis or road mileage 
calculation was provided.28   

 
Analysis of Fund Levies 

9. The Analysis estimates the proposed fund levies but does not indicate if the intent is to 
take the maximum allowable or seek an excess levy appeal due to increased costs 
resulting from the reorganization.29  The Analysis also does not indicate an estimated 
maximum levy for the New Town or describe the mechanism by which the maximum 
levy is determined.30  The Analysis, however, acknowledges that the levies ultimately 

 
26 Analysis, pg. 12. Table 4 of the Analysis indicates the Township’s December 31, 2023, cash balance of the 
Township Fire and Cumulative Fire Funds to be $312,885 and $185,016, respectively.  
 
27 Ind. Code § 6-3.6-6-12 provides that certified shares are distributed on the basis of certified levies imposed by 
each civil taxing unit in the county in the year prior to the distribution year (adjusted, as necessary, for debt issued 
before June 30, 2005, and whether the unit participates in a fire protection territory).  
 
28 Ind. Code § 8-14-1-3 states that after an initial distribution of $325,000 to the Motor Carrier Regulation Fund, 
12.13% of the revenue in the state Motor Vehicle Highway Account is distributed to each municipality by the 
proportion of the municipality’s population to the total population of all municipalities in the state.  
 
29 See Analysis, pg. 13. See footnote 11, above, for a brief summary on the excess levy appeals process for 
reorganizing units. 
 
30 The Act does not provide the manner by which the maximum levy is determined for the New Town, although it 
provides that the Department must decrease the New Town’s maximum levy by an amount specified in the 
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imposed by the Units’ legislative bodies may differ from what is estimated.  The 
maximum levy growth quotient (“MLGQ”) is the rate at which the maximum levy a unit 
is able to receive may grow from the previous year.31  A unit is not required to impose 
the maximum allowable levy for a given year, although the maximum levy will continue 
to be adjusted by the MLGQ in the following year.  As shown in Appendix C of this 
Review, the Analysis projects an overall combined levy increase of $719,998 compared 
to the pay-2024 certified levies of the Town and Township, respectively.32 

 
The Analysis proposed a levy for fire services and police services from both the General 
Fund and Town District (municipal-only fund).  The assessed value base of the General 
Fund would include all property in the New Town, while the assessed value base of the 
Municipal Funds would just comprise the existing incorporated taxing district.  In 
addition, an estimated $118,000 is expected to be generated from a cumulative capital 
development fund tax rate imposed on both the Rural District and Town District.33 
 

Analysis of Tax Rates 
10. The Analysis uses the CNAV for the Units for 2023 Pay 2024 prior to the Annexed Area 

and proposed Reorganization.  The study did not include estimates based on projected 
2024 Pay 2025 gross assessed values, historical data, or parcel-level data. 

 
11. Estimated effects on political subdivisions in the county that are not participating in the 

reorganization and on taxpayers located in those political subdivisions per Ind. Code § 
36-1.5-4-18(d)(4).   

 
Circuit Breaker Impact 
12. The Analysis does provide an estimated circuit breaker impact by Unit.; however, the 

Analysis does not describe any other effects.  In particular, the Analysis does not discuss 
whether the reorganization will change the local income tax and road funding 
distributions.   
 

 
reorganization plan to eliminate double taxation and any excess taxes needed to pay for services or goods provided 
by the New Town. Ind. Code § 36-1.5-3-5(a). 
 

Ind. Code § 6-1.1-18.5-13(a)(1) provides that a civil taxing unit may increase its maximum levy due to increased 
costs “resulting from annexation, consolidation, or other extensions of governmental services by a civil taxing unit 
to additional geographic areas.” Such an increase must be reviewed and approved by the Department under Ind. 
Code § 6-1.1-18.5-12.  
 
31 See Ind. Code § 6-1.1-18.5-2.  
 
32 The Town’s Notice of Final Budget Recommendations (“1782 Notice”), issued by the Department pursuant to 
Ind. Code § 6-1.1-17-16(g) for pay-2024 indicates the Town’s pay-2024 maximum levy is $1,541,582. Town 1782 
Notice, issued January 2, 2024. Likewise, the Township’s pay-2024 1782 Notice shows the Township’s pay-2024 
maximum levies are $122,241 (for its General and Township Assistance Funds) and $268,973 (for its Township Fire 
Fund). Township 1782 Notice, issued December 12, 2023. 
 
33 Ind. Code § 36-9-15.5-6(a) provides that a “municipal fiscal body may provide money for the cumulative capital 
development fund by levying a tax . . . on the taxable property in the municipality.” The maximum tax rate for a 
cumulative capital development fund provided by Ind. Code § 36-9-15.5-6(b).  
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Motor Vehicle Highway Fund 
13. Distributions for the Motor Vehicle Highway Fund are based on: (1) the proportion of a 

municipality’s population compared to other municipalities in the county; and (2) the 
proportion of the road mileage maintained by the municipality compared to road mileage 
maintained by the county.34  Accordingly, these distributions are expected to increase for 
the New Town.  The New Town will have more population and roads to maintain but will 
add that there will likely be reduced distributions to other municipalities in the county 
(due to the reorganized Town having a larger share of the population compared to the 
other municipalities) and to the county (due to the reorganized Town having a larger 
share of road mileage).  

 
   

 
34 Ind. Code § 8-14-1-3(1), (2).  



Appendix A - Analysis of Expenditures

Difference
+/-

Fund
Personal 
Services Supplies

Services & 
Charges Capital Outlay

Township 
Assistance Debt Services

Certified 
Budget Fund Rural District Town District Town Debt Total Total

General - Council/Board 63,928$         2,500$           486,550$       -$              -$              -$              552,978$       General - Council/Board 579,828$       -$                   -$              579,828$       26,850$         
General - Clerk Treasurer 346,689$       12,000$         64,500$         -$              -$              -$              423,189$       General - Clerk Treasurer 423,189$       -$                   -$              423,189$       -$              
General - Fire Department 1,370,697$    94,500$         248,500$       -$              -$              -$              1,713,697$    General - Fire Department 1,163,025$    -$                   -$              1,163,025$    (550,672)$     
General - Planning & Zoning 168,036$       3,000$           1,500$           -$              -$              -$              172,536$       General - Planning & Zoning 172,536$       -$                   -$              172,536$       -$              
General - Police Department 892,731$       104,000$       63,000$         -$              -$              -$              1,059,731$    General - Police Department 475,580$       -$                   -$              475,580$       (584,151)$     
General - Public Works Service (3) 411,170$       33,250$         53,150$         50,000$         -$              -$              547,570$       General - Public Works Service 547,570$       -$                   -$              547,570$       -$              

General - Township (5) 313,513$       -$                   -$              313,513$       313,513$       
General - Township Assistance 150,408$       -$                   -$              150,408$       150,408$       

  Subtotal:  General Fund 3,253,251$    249,250$       917,200$       50,000$         -$              -$              4,469,701$      Subtotal:  General Fund 3,825,649$    -$                   -$              3,825,649$    (644,052)$     
Rainy Day (2) -$              -$              $40,605 -$              -$              -$              40,605$         Rainy Day (2) 40,605$         -$                   -$              40,605$         -$              
Debt Service -$              -$              -$              -$              -$              171,660$       171,660$       Debt Service -$              -$                   171,660$       171,660$       -$              
Lease Rental Payment -$              -$              -$              -$              -$              29,806$         29,806$         Lease Rental Payment -$              -$                   29,806$         29,806$         -$              
Local Road & Street -$              20,000$         80,000$         -$              -$              -$              100,000$       Local Road & Street (2) 100,000$       -$                   -$              100,000$       -$              
Motor Vehicle Highway -$              31,500$         -$              7,500$           -$              -$              39,000$         Motor Vehicle Highway 318,841$       -$                   -$              318,841$       279,841$       
Park -$              -$              -$              -$              -$              -$              -$              Park -$              -$                   -$              -$              -$              
Cumulative Capital Imp (Cig Tax) -$              -$              10,000$         -$              -$              -$              10,000$         Cumulative Capital Imp (Cig Tax) (2) 10,000$         -$                   -$              10,000$         -$              
Cumulative Capital Development -$              -$              100,000$       -$              -$              -$              100,000$       Cumulative Capital Development 100,000$       -$                   -$              100,000$       -$              

Town Police (1) -$              584,151$            -$              584,151$       584,151$       
Town Fire (1) -$              550,672$            -$              550,672$       550,672$       

Unit Total 3,253,251$    300,750$       1,147,805$    57,500$         -$              201,466$       4,960,772$    New Unit Total 4,395,095$    1,134,823$         201,466$       5,731,384$    1,414,664$    

Fund
Personal 
Services Supplies

Services & 
Charges Capital Outlay

Township 
Assistance Debt Services

Certified 
Budget

General 153,000$       6,500$           88,600$         375,000$       -$              -$              623,100$       
Township Assistance (4) 24,000$         -$              150,408$       -$              -$              -$              174,408$       
Township Fire & EMS -$              -$              131,090$       150,000$       -$              -$              281,090$       
Cumulative Fire (Township) -$              -$              -$              83,500$         -$              -$              83,500$         

Unit Total 177,000$       6,500$           370,098$       608,500$       -$              -$              1,162,098$    

Combined Total 3,430,251$    307,250$       1,517,903$    666,000$       -$              201,466$       6,122,870$    

Unit - (after Reorganization) Allocated Expenditures
Sheridan Civil Town New Town

Adams Township

(2) Fund amount not included on Table 1, Appendix A, or Appendix B, but included in the review based on assumption to continue unless otherwise noted in Table 1 Per Analysis.

(4) Original adopted budget total $176,800; certified was $174,408; the difference applied to services and charges; amounts not applied to Township Assistance category by Unit.

(5) Difference of $2,924 in original adopted budget.

Information provided by the Fiscal Impact Analysis, Report on the Proposed Reorganization of the Town of Sheridan and Adams Township, Hamilton County, Indiana, prepared by LWG CPAs & Advisors 
("LWG")

(1) Analysis proposes the creation of a new fund to tax the Town District at a higher rate for police and fire services.

Unit - (before Reorganization) Certified Budget 

(3) Budget certified amount as debt service category, not capital outlay; Analysis displayed as capital outlay.



Appendix B - Analysis of Miscellaneous Revenue

Fund
Column A   

07/01-12/31/23
Column B   

01/01-12/31/24 Fund Rural District Town District Town Debt Total
Revenue 
Code

Rainy Day - R902 (1) -$                 -$                 Rainy Day - R902 (1) -$               -$                    -$                $                 -   R108
  Subtotal:  Rainy Day -$                 -$                   Subtotal:  Rainy Day -$               -$                    -$               -$               R109

R110
General - R110 16,000$           16,000$           General - R110 -$                    -$               R111
General - R111 762$                1,524$             General - R111 -$                    -$               R112
General - R112 7,484$             16,180$           General - R112 -$                    -$               R113
General - R114 56,633$           119,700$         General - R114 -$                    -$               R114
General - R134 213,825$         -$                 General - R134 -$                    -$               R116
General - R135 543$                1,237$             General - R135 -$                    -$               R132
General - R136 3,563$             7,126$             General - R136 -$                    -$               R134
General - R138 549,306$         1,204,787$      General - R138 -$                    -$               R135
General - R202 -$                 250$                General - R202 -$                    -$               R136
General - R203 25,000$           50,000$           General - R203 -$                    -$               R138
General - R209 100$                1,800$             General - R209 -$                    -$               R139
General - R210 -$                 1,300$             General - R210 -$                    -$               R201
General - R406 5,000$             20,000$           General - R406 -$                    -$               R202
General - R408 12,000$           21,000$           General - R408 -$                    -$               R203
General - R409 5$                     10$                  General - R409 -$                    -$               R209
General - R410 70,818$           141,636$         General - R410 -$                    -$               R210

General - R413 -$                    -$               R406
General - R425 -$                 73,937$           General - R425 -$                    -$               R408
General - R505 6,000$             6,000$             General - R505 -$                    -$               R409
General - R902 125,000$         250,000$         General - R902 -$                    -$               R410
  Subtotal:  General  $      1,092,039  $      1,932,487   Subtotal:  General  $   2,180,294  $                      -    $                 -    $   2,180,294 R411

R413
Debt Service - R112 691$                1,183$             Debt Service - R112 -$               -$                     $           1,183  $           1,183 R423
Debt Service - R114 5,224$             8,754$             Debt Service - R114 -$               -$                     $           8,754  $           8,754 R425
Debt Service - R135 50$                  90$                  Debt Service - R135 -$               -$                     $                90  $                90 R503
  Subtotal:  Debt Service 5,965$             10,027$             Subtotal:  Debt Service -$               -$                    10,027$         10,027$         R505

R902
Lease Rental Payment - R112 164$                254$                Lease Rental Payment - R112 -$               -$                     $              254  $              254 R908
Lease Rental Payment - R114 1,244$             1,879$             Lease Rental Payment - R114 -$               -$                     $           1,879  $           1,879 R910
Lease Rental Payment - R135 12$                  19$                  Lease Rental Payment - R135 -$               -$                     $                19  $                19 R913
  Subtotal:  Lease Rental Payment 1,420$             2,152$               Subtotal:  Lease Rental Payment -$               -$                    2,152$           2,152$           

Local Road & Street - R113 38,678$           77,356$           Local Road & Street - R113 -$               -$                    -$                $                 -   
Local Road & Street - R406 250$                500$                Local Road & Street - R406 -$               -$                    -$                $                 -   
  Subtotal:  Local Road & Street (1) 38,928$           77,856$             Subtotal:  Local Road & Street -$               -$                    -$               -$               

Motor Vehicle Highway - R112 312$                -$                 Motor Vehicle Highway - R112 -$               -$                    -$                $                 -   
Motor Vehicle Highway - R114 2,366$             -$                 Motor Vehicle Highway - R114 -$               -$                    -$                $                 -   
Motor Vehicle Highway - R116 29,562$           59,123$           Motor Vehicle Highway - R116 19,130$         -$                    -$                $         19,130 
Motor Vehicle Highway - R135 23$                  -$                 Motor Vehicle Highway - R135 -$               -$                    -$                $                 -   
Motor Vehicle Highway - R910 150,000$         -$                 Motor Vehicle Highway - R910 -$               -$                    -$                $                 -   
  Subtotal:  Motor Vehicle Highway 182,263$         59,123$             Subtotal:  Motor Vehicle Highway 19,130$         -$                    -$               19,130$         

Park - R112 676$                -$                 Park - R112 -$               -$                    -$                $                 -   
Park - R114 5,114$             -$                 Park - R114 -$               -$                    -$                $                 -   
Park - R135 49$                  -$                 Park - R135 -$               -$                    -$                $                 -   
Park - R411 -$                 5,000$             Park - R411 -$               -$                    -$                $                 -   
Park - R413 1,500$             10,000$           Park - R413 -$               -$                    -$                $                 -   
Park - R908 500$                1,000$             Park - R908 -$               -$                    -$                $                 -   
  Subtotal:  Park (1) 7,839$             16,000$             Subtotal:  Park -$               -$                    -$               -$               

Cum Cap Imp (Cig Tax) - R111 2,794$             5,587$             Cum Cap Imp (Cig Tax) - R111 -$               -$                    -$                $                 -   
  Subtotal:  CCI (Cig Tax) (1) 2,794$             5,587$               Subtotal:  CCI (Cig Tax) -$               -$                    -$               -$               

Cum Cap Dev - R112 382$                830$                Cum Cap Dev - R112 -$               -$                    -$                $                 -   
Cum Cap Dev - R114 2,892$             6,139$             Cum Cap Dev - R114 -$               -$                    -$                $                 -   
Cum Cap Dev - R135 28$                  63$                  Cum Cap Dev - R135 16,093$         -$                    -$                $         16,093 
  Subtotal:  CCD 3,302$             7,032$               Subtotal:  CCD 16,093$         -$                    -$               16,093$         

Town Police (2) -$               58,984$              -$                $         58,984 
Town Fire (2) -$               55,604$              -$                $         55,604 
Township Assistance 670$              -$                    -$                $              670 
Township Fire & EMS 75$                -$                    -$                $                75 
Cumulative Fire (Twp) 9$                  -$                    -$                $                  9 
  Subtotal:  Misc. 754$              114,588$            -$               115,342$       

Unit Total 1,334,550$      2,110,264$      New Unit Total 2,216,271$    114,588$            12,179$         2,343,038$    

Difference (139,436)$      

Fund
Column A   

07/01-12/31/23
Column B   

01/01-12/31/24
General - R112 200$                365$                
General - R114 1,524$             3,006$             
General - R135 214$                412$                
General - R138 156,633$         340,086$         
General - R413 500$                1,000$             
General - R902 4,500$             5,000$             
  Subtotal:  General  $         163,571  $         349,869 

Township Assistance - R112 305$                594$                
Township Assistance - R114 2,324$             4,898$             
Township Assistance - R135 327$                670$                
  Subtotal:  Township Assistance 2,956$             6,162$             

Township Fire & EMS - R114 6,413$             14,442$           
Township Fire & EMS - R135 38$                  75$                  
Township Fire & EMS - R902 -$                 -$                 
  Subtotal:  Township Assistance 6,451$             14,517$           

Cumulative Fire (Twp) - R114 697$                1,653$             
Cumulative Fire (Twp) - R135 4$                     9$                     
Cumulative Fire (Twp) - R902 -$                 -$                 
  Subtotal:  Township Assistance 701$                1,662$             

Unit Total 173,679$         372,210$         
Combined Total 1,508,229$      2,482,474$      

Park and Recreation Receipts
Rental of Property
Other Charges for Services, Sales, and Fees
Police Protection Contracts and Service Fees

Cable TV Licenses
Street Maintenance and Other Transportation Fees
Emergency Medical Services Fees
Document and Copy Fees
Fire Protection Contracts and Service Fees

Other Receipts

Donations, Gifts, and Bequests

Other Fines and Forfeitures
Other Court and Clerk Receipts
Earnings on Investments and Deposits

Transfers In - Transferred from Another Fund 

Food and Amusement Licenses and Permits
Planning, Zoning, and Building Permits and Fees
Other Licenses and Permits

Local Income Tax (LIT) for Public Safety
Electrical and Plumbing Licenses and Permits

Financial Institution Tax Distribution

Vehicle/Aircraft Excise Tax Distribution

Federal and State Grants and Distributions - Other

ABC Gallonage Tax Distribution
Local Income Tax (LIT) Certified Shares

Revenue Name

Revenue Code Legend

 $   2,180,294  $   2,180,294 

Unit - (before Reorganization) Estimates of Misc Revenue Unit - (after Reorganization) Estimates of Misc Revenue - 1-Year
Sheridan Civil Town New Town

Commercial Vehicle Excise Tax Distribution (CVET)

Local Road and Street Distribution

Motor Vehicle Highway Distribution (MVH)

Other Taxes

Casino/Riverboat Distribution
ABC Excise Tax Distribution

Federal and State Grants and Distributions - Health and Welfare

Cigarette Tax Distribution

Adams Township

(1) Fund amount not included on Table 3, Appendix C, or Appendix D; however, included in Review based on 1782 Notice

(2) Analysis proposes the creation of a new fund to tax the Town District at a higher rate for police and fire services

Information provided by the Fiscal Impact Analysis, Report on the Proposed Reorganization of the Town of Sheridan and Adams Township, Hamilton County, Indiana, prepared by LWG CPAs & Advisors ("LWG"), as well as Budget Form 2 - Report of 
Miscellaneous Revenue, submitted separately by Town and Township for pay-2024 budget



Appendix C - Analysis of Property Tax Levy

Difference
+/-

Fund Certified Levy
Normal Max 
Levy Minus LOIT

Minus Levy 
Excess

Plus Misc 
Changes

Working Max 
Levy(2)

Over/Under 
Max Levy(3) Fund Rural District Town District Town Debt Total Total

General (UT) 1,459,983$    General (UT) 259,579$       173,718$            -$              433,297$       (1,026,686)$      
Cumulative Capital Dev (UT) 74,879$         Cumulative Capital Dev (UT) 111,887$       74,879$              -$              186,766$       111,887$           
Local Road & Street (UT) -$              Local Road & Street (UT) -$              -$                   -$              -$              -$                  
Motor Vehicle Highway (UT) -$              Motor Vehicle Highway (UT) 179,550$       120,161$            -$              299,711$       299,711$           
Park (UT) -$              Park (UT) -$              -$                   -$              -$              -$                  
Cumulative Capital Imp (UT) -$              Cumulative Capital Imp (UT) -$              -$                   -$              -$              -$                  

Police (1) -$              687,236$            -$              687,236$       687,236$           
Fire (1) -$              647,850$            -$              647,850$       647,850$           

  Subtotal:  Unit Levy 1,534,862$    1,441,603$    -$              -$              99,879$         1,541,482$    6,620$             Subtotal:  Unit Levy 551,016$       1,703,844$         -$              2,254,860$    719,998$           
Debt Service (00) 106,777$       Debt Service (00) -$              -$                   106,777$       106,777$       -$                  
Lease Rental Payment (00) 22,913$         Lease Rental Payment (00) -$              -$                   22,913$         22,913$         -$                  

Unit Total 1,664,552$    1,441,603$    -$              -$              99,879$         1,541,482$    6,620$           New Unit Total 551,016$       1,703,844$         129,690$       2,384,550$    719,998$           
New Unit Total (by District only) 551,016$             2,384,550$          

Fund Certified Levy
Normal Max 
Levy Minus LOIT

Minus Levy 
Excess

Plus Misc 
Changes

Working Max 
Levy(2)

Over/Under 
Max Levy

General (UT) 46,318$         
Township Assistance (UT) 75,453$         
  Subtotal:  Unit Levy 121,771$       122,241$       -$              -$              -$              122,241$       470$              
Township Fire & EMS (TF) 267,859$       268,973$       -$              -$              -$              268,973$       1,114$           
Cumulative Fire (00) 30,657$         

Unit Total 420,287$       391,214$       -$              -$              -$              391,214$       1,584$           

Combined Total (UT) 1,656,633$    1,563,844$    -$              -$              99,879$         1,663,723$    7,090$           
Combined Total (TF) 267,859$       268,973$       -$              -$              -$              268,973$       1,114$           

Combined Total (UT,TF,00) 2,084,839$    1,832,817$    -$              -$              99,879$         1,932,696$    8,204$           

Levy Code
UT
TF
00

Max Levy Code Legend
Levy Code Control Description
Civil Unit Maximum Levy Control

Outside Maximum Levy Control
Township Fire Maximum Levy Control

Unit - (before Reorganization) Certified Budget Unit - (after Reorganization) Proposed Estimated Levies
Sheridan Civil Town New Town

Adams Township

1,441,603$    -$              -$              99,879$         1,541,482$    6,620$           

$1,833,534

470$              

(2) Derived from 1782 Notice issued for pay-2024.

(3) Positive values in this column represent the amount by which the levy is under the maximum allowable.

(1) Analysis proposes the creation of a new fund to tax the Town District at a higher rate for police and fire services.

122,241$       -$              -$              -$              122,241$       

Information provided by the Fiscal Impact Analysis, Report on the Proposed Reorganization of the Town of Sheridan and Adams Township, Hamilton County, Indiana, prepared by LWG 
CPAs & Advisors ("LWG")



 
 
 

Materials Submitted by: 
 

Town of Sheridan & Adams Township 
Hamilton County 



 

 
KROGER GARDIS & REGAS, LLP 

111 MONUMENT CIRCLE, SUITE 900 INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 46204-5125 
PHONE (317) 692-9000 FAX (317) 264-6832 KGRLAW.COM 

 

May 10, 2024 

Daniel Shackle, Commissioner     Via email to dshackle@dlgf.in.gov 
Department of Local Government Finance   and by Federal Express 
100 N. Senate Avenue Room N1058     
Indianapolis, IN 46204 
 
 RE: Town of Sheridan/Adams Township 

Reorganization Fiscal Impact Analysis 
 

Commissioner Shackle: 

   Pursuant to the provisions of the Indiana Government Modernization Act, Ind. Code 36-1.5 et 
seq., we are forwarding to the Department of Local Government Finance (the “DLGF”) the attached 
Resolutions passed on May 9, 2024, which preliminarily approved a Fiscal Impact Analysis of the 
proposed reorganization of Adams Township of Hamilton County and the Town of Sheridan, Indiana. 
Under Ind. Code §36-1.5-4-18(e), reorganizing political subdivisions are required to submit a Fiscal 
Impact Analysis of any proposed reorganization to the DLGF for review and comment. 

 While the DLGF has up to 30 days prior to the date of the November 5, 2024 referendum to 
conduct its review under the statute, we have been informed by Hamilton County election officials that 
final approval of a Plan of Reorganization and the attendant referendum question must be submitted to 
the County Election Board in early July.  Consequently, Adams Township and Sheridan are currently 
scheduled to finally approve a proposed Plan of Reorganization on June 18, 2024.  We ask that the 
DLGF expedite its review so that the legislative bodies of the reorganizing political subdivisions have 
sufficient time to amend the Plan to reflect any comments or concerns by the DLGF.  

 Thank you and please let us know if our firm or Jim Higgins of London Witte Group can 
answer any questions. 

Very truly yours, 

KROGER, GARDIS & REGAS, LLP 
Attorneys for the Town of Sheridan 

       

Brian C. Bosma 

cc: Elected Officials of Town of Sheridan, Indiana 
 and Adams Township of Hamilton County, Indiana  

Jim Henderson, LWG CPAs & Advisors 
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RESOLUTION NO. 2024-05 

A RESOLUTION PRELIMINARILY APPROVING A FINANCIAL IMPACT ANALYSIS 
FOR THE PROPOSED REORGANIZATION OF THE TOWN OF SHERIDAN, INDIANA 

AND ADAMS TOWNSHIP OF HAMILTON COUNTY, INDIANA 

The Town Council (the “Council”) of the Town of Sheridan, Indiana (the “Town”) met at a 
duly called and authorized meeting of the Council on the date set forth below, such meeting being 
called pursuant to a notice stating the time, place and purpose of the meeting received by all the 
Council members, and the following resolutions were made, seconded, and adopted by those present 
at the meeting, which constituted a majority of the Council: 

WHEREAS, on September 28, 2023 the Township Board (the “Board”) of Adams 
Township of Hamilton County, Indiana (the “Township”) adopted Resolution 2023-01 expressing 
the Board’s proposal to enter into a reorganization of the Township with the Town under Ind. Code 
36-1.5 et seq. (the “Act”), fulfilling the requirements under Ind. Code §36-1.5-4-10 to initiate a
proposed reorganization under the Act; and

WHEREAS, the Trustee of the Township certified a copy of Resolution 2023-01 to the 
Clerk Treasurer of the Town as required by Ind. Code §36-1.5-4-10(b) and evidenced by the 
Certificate of Township Trustee attached hereto as Exhibit “A”; and 

WHEREAS, upon receipt of the certified copy of Township Resolution 2023-01, on 
October 3, 2023 the Council adopted Resolution 2023-20, a substantially identical resolution 
proposing to participate in the proposed reorganization of the Town with the Township, fulfilling 
the requirement of Ind. Code §36-1.5-4-13(a)(2); and 

WHEREAS, The Clerk-Treasurer of the Town certified a copy of Resolution 2023-20 to 
the Trustee of the Township as required by Ind. Code §36-1.5-4-13(b) and evidenced by the 
Certificate of Clerk-Treasurer attached hereto as Exhibit “B”; and 

WHEREAS, the Town and the Township appointed a cross section of citizens as members 
of a Reorganization Committee (the “Committee”) to make recommendations regarding the 
potential reorganization of the Town and the Township into a single political subdivision; and  

WHEREAS, the Committee directed London Witte Group LLC, d/b/a LWG CPAs & 
Advisors (“LWG”) to prepare a Financial Impact Analysis meeting the requirements of Ind. Code 
§36-1.5-4-18(d) for review and preliminary approval by the legislative bodies of the Town and the
Township and for submittal to the Indiana Department of Local Government Finance (the
“DLGF”) for review in accordance with the Act; and

WHEREAS, at the request of the Reorganization Committee, LWG has submitted the 
Fiscal Impact Analysis attached hereto as Exhibit “C” to the legislative bodies of the Town and 
Township for preliminary approval and submittal to the DLGF for review in accordance with the 
Act; and 
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RESOLUTION NO. 2024-01 
 

A RESOLUTION PRELIMINARILY APPROVING A FINANCIAL IMPACT ANALYSIS 
FOR THE PROPOSED REORGANIZATION OF THE TOWN OF SHERIDAN, INDIANA 

AND ADAMS TOWNSHIP OF HAMILTON COUNTY, INDIANA 
 

The Township Board (the “Board”) of Adams Township of Hamilton County, Indiana (the 
“Township”) met at a duly called and authorized meeting of the Board on the date set forth below, 
such meeting being called pursuant to a notice stating the time, place and purpose of the meeting 
received by all the Board members, and the following resolutions were made, seconded, and adopted 
by those present at the meeting, which constituted a majority of the Board: 
 

WHEREAS, on September 28, 2023 the Board adopted Resolution 2023-01 expressing 
the Board’s proposal to enter into a reorganization of the Township with the Town of Sheridan, 
Indiana (the “Town”) under Ind. Code 36-1.5 et seq. (the “Act”), fulfilling the requirements under 
Ind. Code §36-1.5-4-10(a) to initiate a proposed reorganization under the Act; and 

 
WHEREAS, the Trustee of the Township certified a copy of Resolution 2023-01 to the 

Clerk- Treasurer of the Town as required by Ind. Code §36-1.5-4-10(b) and evidenced by the 
Certificate of Township Trustee attached hereto as Exhibit “A”; and 

 
WHEREAS, upon receipt of the certified copy of Township Resolution 2023-01 the Town 

Council of the Town adopted Resolution 2023-20 on October 3, 2023 expressing the Council’s 
desire to participate in the proposed reorganization, fulfilling the requirements of Ind. Code §36-
1.5-4-13(a)(2); and  

 
WHEREAS, The Clerk-Treasurer of the Town certified a copy of Resolution 2023-20 to 

the Trustee of the Township as required by Ind. Code §36-1.5-4-13(b) and evidenced by the 
Certificate of Clerk-Treasurer attached hereto as Exhibit “B”; and 

 
WHEREAS, the Town and the Township appointed a cross section of citizens as members 

of a Reorganization Committee (the “Committee”) to make recommendations regarding the 
potential reorganization of the Town and the Township into a single political subdivision; and  

 
WHEREAS, the Committee directed London Witte Group LLC, d/b/a LWG CPAs & 

Advisors (“LWG”) to prepare a Financial Impact Analysis meeting the requirements of Ind. Code 
§36-1.5-4-18(d) for review and preliminary approval by the legislative bodies of the Town and the 
Township and for submittal to the Indiana Department of Local Government Finance (the 
“DLGF”) for review in accordance with the Act; and  

 
WHEREAS, at the request of the Reorganization Committee, LWG has submitted the 

Fiscal Impact Analysis attached hereto as Exhibit “C” to the legislative bodies of the Town and 
Township for preliminary approval and submittal to the DLGF for review in accordance with the 
Act; and 

 
WHEREAS, the Township has been informed that the deadline for submitting public 
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Materials Submitted by: 

 

Hamilton County 





For internal management use only.

Comparison of Adams of Rural Taxing District Expenditures Payable with Property Tax
Revised May 23, 2024

Town Expenditures‐ Excluding Debt Service Difference
Town General Fund budget ‐ unrelated to public safety 1,696,273$                                               1,696,273$                                              
Town General Fund budget ‐ Police Protection 1,059,731                                                 1,059,731                                               
Town General Fund budget ‐ Fire Protection 1,713,697                                                 1,713,697                                               
   Town General Fund expenditures per Fiscal Impact Statement‐ unadjusted 4,469,701                                                 4,469,701                                               
Less, Police expenditures transferred to Town District per Fiscal Impact Statement (584,151)                                                   ‐                                                                
Less, Fire expenditures transferred to Town District per Fiscal Impact Statement (550,672)                                                   ‐                                                                
   Town General Fund expenditures per Fiscal Impact Statement‐ adjusted 3,334,878                                                 4,469,701                                               
Township budget along with other adjustments per Fiscal Impact Statement 490,771                                                    490,771                                                   
    General Fund budget expenditures 3,825,649                                                 4,960,472                                               
Cumulative Capital Development Fund 100,000                                                    100,000                                                   
Motor Vehicle Highway  318,841                                                    318,841                                                   
Total Town Expenditures Allocable to Rural District  4,244,490$                                               5,379,313$                                                1,134,823$              

Town Expenditures allocable to 
"Rural District" per Town Fiscal Fiscal 

Impact Statement

Town Expenditures prior to transfer 
of  public safety expenditures per 

Town Fiscal Fiscal Impact Statement



For internal management use only.

Comparison of Proposed Town Expenditures per Fiscal Impact Statement to Town Expenditures after County Quality Control Adjustments
Revised May 23, 2024
Comparison of Sheridan Proposed Budget with Quality Adjustments 

Town Expenditures‐ Excluding Debt Service Explanation
 General Fund expenditures per Fiscal Impact Statement‐ excluding police protection 3,900,741$                                              3,900,741$                                             
Town General Fund budget ‐ Police Protection 1,059,731                                                1,059,731                                               
Less, public safety budget costs shift to special taxing district (1,134,823)                                               ‐                                                               
Sheriff staffing for Adams Township service runs transferred to Town after reorganization ‐                                                                500,000                                                   See attache email from Sheriff
     General Fund expenditures  3,825,649                                                5,460,472                                               
Public safety budget costs transferred to special taxing district 1,134,823                                                ‐                                                               
Cumulative Capital Development Fund 100,000                                                   100,000                                                  
Road Maintenance estimate cost based on actual County expenditures per April 16th presentation 493,100                                                   493,100                                                  
Less, net highway revenues available for road maintenance estimated cost unrelated to property tax (174,259)                                                  (174,259)                                                 
     Motor Vehicle Highway expenditures per Fiscal Impact Statement 318,841                                                   318,841                                                  
Additioanl "normal" routine maintenance expenditures per Highway Department not included in Fiscal Impact Statement ‐                                                                281,900                                                   See attached schedule per Highway Department
Contract Resurfacing‐ not included in budget number provided by Highway to Town ‐                                                                1,129,503                                                See attached schedule per Highway Department
Chip seal materials‐ not included in routine maintenance expenditures per Higheway Department  ‐                                                                456,000                                                   See attached schedule per Highway Department
Additional equipment for chip seals operations necessary for Township roads after reorganization ‐                                                                To be determined
Roadway Striping and Weed Control ‐                                                                36,000                                                    
     Subtotal 318,841                                                   2,222,244                                               
Capital Projects‐ local match ‐                                                                23,000,000                                              See note below

Total Town Expenditures 5,379,313$                                              30,782,716$                                          

Annual Town Expenditures per Fiscal 
Fiscal Impact Statement

Annual Town Expenditures with 
Quality Control Adjustments

Note: the County had contemplated capital projects requiring approximately $23 million of local funding in the unincorporated Adams Township service area prior to the proposed reorganization.  The reorganized 
unit would likely require to fund the capital projects through a debt issuance (s) to complete the projects.







/var/folders/bs/4fmc7r6s4fs8tgv61620cjfh0000gn/T/com.microsoft.Outlook/Outlook Temp/240516 Adams Township  notes 3[7][25].docx 

NOTE: Anticipating local costs being more than stated due to ongoing 
inflation. 
 

• NOTE: LPA must have an ERC, (Employee in Responsible Charge who 
must be employed by LPA) and follow the INDOT/Federal process – 
The LPA guidance document identifies numerous fatal flaws. 
Quarterly status reports must be submitted and discussed by ERC at 
quarterly update meetings. 

RE: Chip and Seal: 

Adams Township has 64.04 miles of chip and seal roads – We chip and seal on an 
average four-year schedule (25% each year on average). For 2024 we budgeted 
~$28,500/mile for materials only. Of that ~ $12,000 is for hot mix asphalt for 
preparation of the chip seal operation and $16,500 for liquid asphalt and 
aggregates. 

 Labor and equipment costs are not included as we do this with our own forces 
and equipment. For a similar level of service, for 16 miles, an annual budget for 
materials would be: 

For liquid asphalt and aggregate portion only- $16,500/mi x 16 miles = $264,000 
(actual 2024 bid prices are $11,171/mile).  Using actual 2024 bid prices -
$11,171/mi x 16 miles = $178,736.  
 
For preparation material (asphalt mix, typically for wedge & level) -$12,000 x 16 
miles = $192,000 (actual 2024 bid prices are $10,560/mile). Using actual bid 
prices- $10,560/mile x 16 miles = $168,960.  
 
Programmed amount for 2024 chip seal materials was $28,500/mi. 
Using actual 2024 bid prices for chip seal materials only is $21,731/mi. 
 
For programming - to chip seal 16 miles/year:  – We would budget $456,000 for 
materials. (we budget the year before actual prices are determined by annual bid)  
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Using actual 2024 bid prices for materials our current chip seal program is: 
 

2024 & 2025 Chip Seal Material Costs  
Year # Miles Cost/Mile  Mat. Cost only  

         
2024 8.85      

    $11,170.45  $98,858.48  
 Liquid Asphalt and 

Aggregate  
    $10,560.00  $93,456.00   Hot Mix Asphalt  

Total 2024     $192,314.48  (used for prep prior to CS) 
        Used actual 2024 bid prices 

2025 25.84 $11,170.45  $288,644.43  
2025 will probably be 

higher 
    $10,560.00  $272,870.40   

Total 2025     $561,514.83   
 

It takes special equipment – Asphalt Distributor, Aggregate spreader, and Rubber 
Tired roller.  Equipment costs continue to increase. At today’s cost it would take 
~$900,000 to purchase these three items to properly perform the chip and seal 
operation. 

RE: Asphalt Paving: 

Adams township has 36.03 miles of asphalt roadways – We typically maintain 
these via a “mill and fill” resurfacing contracts with some minor variations to the 
scope depending on the roadway. These are done per our asset management 
plan, with a preservation strategy. 

As an example – in 2023 two resurfacing contracts cost $1,385,531 for 7.02 miles 
and a second contract for $1,432,069 for 9.18 miles. Average cost per mile was 
$173,926 per mile for contract resurfacing.  We develop these in house. If a 
consultant were hired to put the contract documents together, etc. it would add 
approx. 10% to the cost.  

Historically our actual costs have increased due to construction related inflation. 
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RE: Other Contracted work and Traffic related work:  

As part of our annual bid process, we contract for some services which are 
included for Adams township. It is a bit difficult to separate these out, but we 
contract for: 

• Grass growth regulation/weed control – We spent $38,102 for this 
service in 2023. This was amount ~ 3 townships so would estimate 
~$12,000 was for Adams Township.  

• Roadway striping - Costs vary/yr. but in 2023 we spent `$13,000 for 
centerline striping and $11,000 for edge line striping in Adams’s 
township.  

• After a paving contract, the pavement markings are done in more 
expensive thermoplastic which will last 4-5 years before it will then 
need some annual maintenance.  

NOTE: - Other Traffic related cost – We spent approx. $3,600 for replacement sign 
materials only in 2023.  

We do our own surveillance of sign and pavement retro reflectivity on an annual 
basis. Newer requirements will require the LPA to determine a more formal 
methodology to accomplish this.  

NOTE: To properly follow the Indiana Manual on Traffic Control Devices, per 
Indiana Code, a traffic investigation would be needed for many types of traffic 
related inquiries. It is not known what a consultant may charge to do a 
study/investigation. We do these in-house.  

Note: An LPA should have 24-7 On-call coverage for emergency calls, Storm 
response etc. This is especially critical if the issue involves a critical safety feature, 
such as a knocked down STOP sign. 

Snow Operations is an expensive operation that is critical to the public. Since this 
is weather dependent it is difficult to know the exact need but, for budgeting 
purposes I would estimate 1000 tons of salt for a winter. At $100/ton we’d plan to 
budget $100,000 for treated salt for 100 miles of roadway. We also purchase 
other deicing materials- special salt for brine pretreatment, an additive for the 
brine application and liquid calcium chloride. I am not factoring in those costs 
which are relatively minor compared to the treated roadway salt.  
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 Also, a snow truck(s) like what we have will cost ~ $400,000 each.  Drivers, of 
course would need to have a CDL.  Furthermore, an adequate salt storage facility 
would be needed. A consultant would need to be involved to estimate the cost of 
a storage facility.  

 

RE: Small Structure Replacement/Program & Regulated Drain Costs: 

Adams Township has approximately 35 small structures. We inspect these about 
once every five years and then develop a five-year program. Sometimes some are 
replaced because of a regulated drain project. In those cases, all capital costs 
within the LPA’s right of way are born by the LPA. These are done on the 
surveyor’s schedule. 

Also, any regulated drain will have an annual maintenance assessment applied to 
it for the right of way drainage contribution.  It would be best to contact the 
surveyor’s office for an estimate of what this may be for Adams township.  

Recent small structures awarded were three along Finley Creek (at Lamong, 221st 
and 226th), also included in the cost was some intersection work and legal drain 
reconstruction – cost- $3,091,434.  

A single typical small structure replacement would cost ~$175,000 for design and 
~$700,000-$800,000 for construction. 

 

Normal, routine maintenance: 
Based on an overall county average cost for normal maintenance by our own 
forces we estimate for 100 miles of roadway the cost is ~$775,000/yr. It does 
include snow operations done by county forces. 
 
Note that this cost does not include: 

• County employee benefits 
• Any personnel costs associated with the Admin or Engineering sections of 

the Dept.  
• The cost for materials for the chip and seal roadway activity 
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• Any Capital project costs (mainly federal aid projects and contracted 
resurfacing) 

• Any other relatively minor contracted work – weed control, roadway 
striping, etc. 

• Drain reconstructions/assessments 
• Bridge maintenance 
• Contracted small structure replacements  
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Ben Roeger

From: Connor Sullivan <Connor.Sullivan@hamiltoncounty.in.gov>
Sent: Thursday, May 16, 2024 11:29 AM
To: Ben Roeger; oscar@bondryconsulting.com
Subject: Fwd: Costs for Police Service in Adams Township

 
 
Get Outlook for iOS 

From: Dennis Quakenbush <Dennis.Quakenbush@hamiltoncounty.in.gov> 
Sent: Thursday, May 16, 2024 10:36:56 AM 
To: Connor Sullivan <Connor.Sullivan@hamiltoncounty.in.gov> 
Cc: Mark Heirbrandt <Mark.Heirbrandt@hamiltoncounty.in.gov>; John Lowes <John.Lowes@hamiltoncounty.in.gov>; 
Amy Summerfield <Amy.Summerfield@hamiltoncounty.in.gov> 
Subject: Costs for Police Service in Adams Township  
  
Connor, 
  
There are several ways to tackle this problem. Another variable is the level of service you want to provide.  
  
I would estimate it costs us about $500,000 to patrol Adams Township.  
  
Thanks, 
Dennis Quakenbush, Sheriff 
 

The information in this email may contain confidential information and is intended solely for the attention and use of the named 
addressee(s). It must not be disclosed to any person(s) without authorization. If you are not the intended recipient, or a person 
responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are not authorized to, and must not disclose, copy, distribute, or retain 
this message or any part of it. If you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender immediately.  
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Ben Roeger

Subject: RE: Adams Township Information

 
 

From: Bradley Davis <Bradley.Davis@hamiltoncounty.in.gov>  
Sent: Wednesday, May 22, 2024 3:31 PM 
To: Ben Roeger <roeger@coonrodcpa.com> 
Cc: Dustin Teachnor <Dustin.Teachnor@hamiltoncounty.in.gov>; oscar@bondryconsulting.com; Dustin Teachnor 
<Dustin.Teachnor@hamiltoncounty.in.gov>; Connor Sullivan <Connor.Sullivan@hamiltoncounty.in.gov>; Lee 
Buckingham <Lee.Buckingham@hamiltoncounty.in.gov> 
Subject: RE: Adams Township Information 
 
Mr Roeger,  The $5.55 M budget number cited by London Witte does not relate to a Highway Budget 
 
Here is Dustin’s explanation of where they got this then phrased it as the Highway Budget: 
 
The $5.5M number was a number I gave to the Sheridan Superintendent. It definitely was not a budget number. The 
$5.5M represents what we spend annually on In‐House Maintenance activities. The number didn’t include any capital 
improvements, contract maintenance, or pavement preservation (such as contract resurface). Also, the number was 
based off of our Work Records database as well as actual costs spent on aggregates and materials for everything from 
road maintenance to garage supplies. Our Work Records database uses an overhead rate for equipment usage along 
with what is entered by the foreman for labor and activity code. The number is very accurate from year‐to‐year and 
provides me with a baseline for analyzing our activities.  
 
 
 
 
 
 





From: Oscar Gutierrez <oscar@bondryconsulting.com>  
Sent: Tuesday, May 28, 2024 1:31 PM 
To: Maitland, Scott <SMaitland@dlgf.IN.gov> 
Cc: Ben Roeger <roeger@coonrodcpa.com>; Mark.Heirbrandt 
<Mark.Heirbrandt@hamiltoncounty.in.gov>; Christine Altman 
<Christine.Altman@hamiltoncounty.in.gov>; Steve Dillinger <Steve.Dillinger@hamiltoncounty.in.gov>; 
Connor Sullivan <Connor.Sullivan@hamiltoncounty.in.gov>; German, Jacob 
<Jacob.German@btlaw.com> 
Subject: Re: Meeting Follow Up 
 
**** This is an EXTERNAL email. Exercise caution. DO NOT open attachments or click 
links from unknown senders or unexpected email. ****  

 
Scott, 
 
I apologize, Ben sent this out while I was out for the holiday weekend.  
 
 
Please see below.  
 
All, 
  
Thanks for taking the time to talk with us earlier today re the fiscal impact of the proposed 
Sheridan/Adams Township reorganization.  Below is a summary of the two attached analyses as a 
follow up to our earlier conversation: 
  
Analysis # 1- The first analysis shows $1,134,823 of increased annual expenditures to be funded by 
general property tax revenues within the Rural Taxing District if the Town is unable to shift property 
levy for public safety services to a special “Town Taxing District” as shown in the Fiscal 
Impact.  This was a legal question which we saw a couple of separate issues:   
  

• May the reorganized unit create a special taxing district to shift property tax levy/rate from 
general operations maximum levy to a “police only” operations levy without an interlocal 
agreement with the County regarding Sheriff services?    
  

• May the reorganized unit create a special taxing district to shift property tax levy/rate from 
general operations maximum levy to a “fire only” operations levy without an interlocal 
agreement with the County regarding Sheriff services? 

  
Analysis # 2- The second analysis shows additional costs being provided by County Sheriff and 
Highway which are not currently included in the Town Fiscal Impact Statement.   Below is a 
summary: 
  

• $500,000 is the estimated costs for additional police officers and protection to patrol 
unincorporated Adams Township per Sheriff email.  (See attached). 
  

• Annual road maintenance cost estimates per the Town Fiscal Impact Statement were 
based on certain County Highway budget expenditures provided by the County.   The 



Highway Department has developed a separate summary showing additional costs of 
providing services to unincorporated Adams Township summarized as follows: 
  

o $281,900/year for normal routine road maintenance costs over annual road 
maintenance costs shown in Fiscal Impact Statement. ($775,000 total) 

o $456,000/year for chip sealed materials not included in routine maintenance costs 
o $1,129,503 for annual 2025 resurfacing contracts not included in maintenance 

costs 
o $36,000/year for roadway striping and weed contact 

  
• The Town Fiscal Impact Statement states there are no new capital projects identified at the 

time of this report.  Per our earlier discussion, the County had contemplated investment of 
$23 million for capital infrastructure improvement projects in unincorporated Adams 
Township which would part of the reorganized unit’s service area following a reorganization. 

  
  
  
  
Benjamin W. Roeger, CPA 
C.L. Coonrod & Co. 
Phone: 317-979-3077 
Email: roeger@coonrodcpa.com 
  
 
 



CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

From: Connor Sullivan
To: Maitland, Scott; Crisler, Emily (DLGF)
Cc: Mark.Heirbrandt; Christine Altman; Christine Altman; Steve Dillinger; Steve Dillinger; Lee Buckingham; ILI -

Oscar Gutierrez; Ben Roeger; David Boyer
Subject: FW: Fiscal Impact Analysis Concerns
Date: Wednesday, May 29, 2024 8:01:17 PM
Attachments: image001.png

2024-05-23 Analysis 1 to County[51][25].pdf
2024-05-23 Analysis 2 to County[77][87].pdf
240516 Adams Township 2025 Federal Projects.pdf

Importance: High

**** This is an EXTERNAL email. Exercise caution. DO NOT open attachments or
click links from unknown senders or unexpected email. ****

Scott and Emily,
 
Hamilton County just sent the email below and the attached documents to the Sheridan
Reorganization Committee. I wanted to make sure that you have everything that the County is
sending the Town so that you are in the loop. It is similar to what we previously sent but includes a
more in-depth break down of some of the expenses Sheridan did not include in their plan.
 
If you have any questions, comments, or concerns, please do not hesitate to reach out.
 
Thank you,
 
Connor Sullivan
County Attorney for Hamilton County
 

From: Oscar Gutierrez <oscar@bondryconsulting.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, May 29, 2024 7:03 PM
To: Connor Sullivan <Connor.Sullivan@hamiltoncounty.in.gov>; christinealtman@me.com; Christine
Altman <Christine.Altman@hamiltoncounty.in.gov>; StevenCDillinger@aol.com; Steve Dillinger
<Steve.Dillinger@hamiltoncounty.in.gov>; Mark Heirbrandt
<Mark.Heirbrandt@hamiltoncounty.in.gov>; Lee Graham <Lee.Graham@hamiltoncounty.in.gov>
Cc: Ben Roeger <roeger@coonrodcpa.com>; Jan Pickett <Jan.Pickett@hamiltoncounty.in.gov>;
David Boyer <David.Boyer@hamiltoncounty.in.gov>
Subject: Fiscal Impact Analysis Concerns
Importance: High
 

 

Commissioners,
 
Attached are 3 documents that support the following four concerns regarding the reorganization of
Adams Township and Sheridan.



 
1. The fiscal study provided to the Township/Town by their consultants is predicated on an

interlocal agreement with the County continuing to provide services.
 

2. The fiscal study provided to the Township/Town by their consultants has two taxing
districts, also based on said interlocal agreement.

 
3. The county should have concerns that the new entity will set the taxing rate too low and

will not be able to keep up with infrastructure/public safety based on the low projected
collections.

 
4. The study does not address capital projects, there are four active federal funded projects

that will need local funding in 2025. The total projects are $38,656,176 ($22,901,776 in
federal funding and $15,754,400 in local match) The new corporation will need to
determine if they will move forward with these projects.

 
Attachments:
Analysis 1 and 2 cover missing annual expenditures that need to be considered.
Capital plan shows the 4 federally supported projects cost breakdown.
 
 
 
Analysis # 1
 
The first analysis shows $1,134,823 of increased annual expenditures to be funded by general
property tax revenues within the Rural Taxing District if the Town is unable to shift property levy for
public safety services to a special “Town Taxing District” as shown in the Fiscal Impact.  This was a
legal question which we saw a couple of separate issues:  
 

May the reorganized unit create a special taxing district to shift property tax levy/rate from
general operations maximum levy to a “police only” operations levy without an interlocal
agreement with the County regarding Sheriff services?   

 
May the reorganized unit create a special taxing district to shift property tax levy/rate from
general operations maximum levy to a “fire only” operations levy without an interlocal
agreement with the County regarding Sheriff services?

 
 
Analysis # 2- The second analysis shows additional costs being provided by County Sheriff and
Highway which are not currently included in the Town Fiscal Impact Statement.   Below is a summary:
 

$500,000 is the estimated costs for additional police officers and protection to patrol
unincorporated Adams Township per Sheriff email.  (See attached).

 
Annual road maintenance cost estimates per the Town Fiscal Impact Statement were based on



certain County Highway budget expenditures provided by the County.   The Highway
Department has developed a separate summary showing additional costs of providing services
to unincorporated Adams Township summarized as follows:

 
$281,900/year for normal routine road maintenance costs over annual road
maintenance costs shown in Fiscal Impact Statement. ($775,000 total)
$456,000/year for chip sealed materials not included in routine maintenance costs
$1,129,503 for annual 2025 resurfacing contracts not included in maintenance costs
$36,000/year for roadway striping and weed contact

 
 
Please feel free to reach out with any questions you might have.
 
-Oscar
 

 
 
 

signature_139235041 Oscar Gutierrez
President  
m: 317-720-7488
p: 317-537-9555 Ext. 1
e: oscar@bondryconsulting.com 
w: BondryConsulting.com

 
 
This email is being sent by Bondry Consulting LLC, a municipal advisory firm headquartered in Carmel, Indiana and
registered with both the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) and the Municipal Securities Rulemaking Board
(MSRB).  This message may contain information that is proprietary, confidential or otherwise protected by law from
public disclosure.  If you are not the intended recipient of this message, please immediately notify the sender,
delete and destroy this message and any attached materials and refrain from any further disclosure or
dissemination of this message and/or the information contained herein.  This email should not be construed as
forming (or modifying) any manner of contract between sender and recipient.  Nor does this email include any form
of legal, tax or accounting advice and nothing contained herein should be construed as such.
 

The information in this email may contain confidential information and is intended solely for the attention
and use of the named addressee(s). It must not be disclosed to any person(s) without authorization. If you are
not the intended recipient, or a person responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are not
authorized to, and must not disclose, copy, distribute, or retain this message or any part of it. If you have
received this communication in error, please notify the sender immediately.
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